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Foreign :Film Unit··
·To I Run· ~Vi go Flicks :

. The New Mexico Lobos swamped the Ari.~l?na Sta~e Lum~
herjacks 74 to 55 in a basketball ga}De played C~rhsle. gym
last night. Larry Tuttle san~ 29 points to lead the Lobos and
take scoring honors for the night. . .
.
..
.
· The ga.me.' "t.arted slowly with Darrow makmg the firs~ four
"
d fi ld
1 'rh L bos contmued
points on two free throws an a e goa · e 0
· · · ··
to scorch the net and the Axmen were no threat the firs~ quar~
ter or the rest of the game. The first quarter ended With. the~
Lobos on top by a score of 20 to 10.
"
.
. . ,
A.cevado stood out for the visitors the fi. rst half both on t!le
:floor and in hi$ deadly accuracy ..,. . rom a.11 a ngles··
AI Hubl-.n~e:rpl. ~.Yed a fin~ gam.e ~on offense and also got
··
~ • of rebo~nds· beJ.ore
.che 1eft th e game f o....
more than his!0· share
Swenson Swenson played hiS usual steady game unde~ the
backboards l::lut had an off night scoring only one free throw.
·

lU

Tuttlll sank 13 points the firjlt half
which virt~ally equalled hts _13,8
overall average, Both teams m1ssed
only one frl!e throw the first hl!lf,
The halftime buzzer sounded. w.1th
'the Lobos leading 40-25.
Kennedy sank a short shot :from
the side to start 'the second half.
The· crowd was ·on .\ts feet on a
freak score for the Lobes. Kennedy
tlipped ·a short, flat pas11 meant :for
Swenson. A Lumberjack reac}ied,up
to block the pass but deflected ;•he
ball against the backboard and mto
·
the basket.
· The game began to speed up con-

-

~.

Albuquerq11e's
'
·' Finest

'

I

{

school. Tile film Wl;ls
in 1933 "
and was b:rought Amerl<;a
•
. ..
f .·
years ago. "Zero de Condu1te · 1s a
·
realistic picture apd ha~ ~een call~~
The win-happy Cincinnati Mo- "ont;~ of thefflw great moVle pQems.
hawk11 gave the St. Louis Flyers a'. "Bashful Ballerina" ia one. of the
thtee•go~l 'handicap· i~ the first pe- short :;;~bjects to be shown: w1th the
riod, then T~ged back .for .a 6-4 fe~ture and is ~ ballet film made
Ameri~lln Hockey :League VlctOJ:Y• . in America. .
·.
.
Andrea Mead Lawrence
!l.t. 19
. '"'allet
RJ.isse," dis the
·
..,
t · .second·:
"'
years old is the top Atnerwa~,01ym- short' subjact an contad1:qs .e •
· sk'l st.ar. S0 f an'n· he-two
uears
of n.ussi~n
anc,1ng.
PlC
•
• ··.
.a·mples
·Th.e movies
will Bale
bl! 1shown
at 7
aa an Olympic star she has chalked an.d p, m•.. Tickets :for 50 cents
~~eall~:~~e!;~~~:, ;~fc~ in~f:a~~ !lar'i 9may, be purchased at the door.
that she has a good chance to ret!lm
. the special slalom titl~ for the U. S.
at Oslo. G1·etchen Fr;J.ser scored the
first Olympic ski win for the
American team in 1948. ·

."

.For Fight With Denver
By MAX ODENDAHL

both spar! ""d drq>nhirt•-~ou'll

collt<t a erop of
compliments,

OLD 11MER TIES
Plain Colors
.65
PatWn!a
1.00

Hint lo Nlom and Sis: OI.D TIMER TIES
are perfeet for back-knots
ond ~Horses' Toils.• Try them!
!l:!nt to 0()oells: Olil Timer Ties are
yerfeot for back-lmota and·"BorlleS
'l'alls." 'l'lT them !

.

~

· - The Santa Fe Sinfonietta, with
the aid of S1i!Ver,al musicians from
the Albuquerque Symphony, played
a concert before an enthusiastic audience in the St. F:rancis auditorium
Wednesday night.
Guest artist Was Violinist George
Fenley, concertmaster of the Albuquerque organization, who played
the Bach Concerto in .ll Major and
the Introduction and Rondo Cacompleted just "as soon as we can proccioso by Saint-Saens.
do it," according to Dick Kendrick,
For his first number Fenley was
superintendent of b u i 1 d in gs, .
accompanied· by the (>rchestra
grounds and utilities at UNM.
while Prof. Waltllr Keller accomIn· addition to the four-court panied him on the piano for the
playing area, tliere will be a prac- Rondo.
tice coart running the full length
Under the direction of Dr. Hans
of the courts where players can Lange
the orchestra played Rigel's
practice volley shots. It will have a Symphony
in D Major and Hayan•s
10-foot bac!fboard and a net li!\1!.
Symphony No. 88 in G Major.
Although excavation is almost
A capacity audience brought
completed, Kendrick said that he Fenley
after the Saint- Saens
cc;mld estimate no completion date number back
for
an
encore for which he
because of difficulty in getting ma- played Paganini's
24th Caprice.
terials. Bids 'for materials are now
first
movement
of the Bach
The
being let, and they should be in Concerto brought a number
of loud
within a week, he said.
"bravos"
from
the
audience
for
the
The courts will feature a special
sand finish so that a hard-hit ball performance of the young UNM
will not skid on the concrete; Ken..:" violinist.
• Probably the•.highlight of the endrick said. In addition an extrat1re
program was the clever blei\d·
he.avy- concr,ete is peing us.\;d to :rre~
vent cracking caused by ground ing .of th.e orchestra. and soloist. in .
the Adagio movement of the Bach
settlement.
number under the guiding hand of
Dr. Lange,
·
It was thE\ second concert of the
sea~:~on for the Santa Fe Sinfonietta.

$13,154 Tennis Area
Set' Aside for UNM

1800 E. Central
.
"For the Best aQd
Quickest Cleaning."

LUCKIES.
TASTE BETrER •
.

'

The expected starters for the
Lobos are Al Hubinger, Russ Nystedt, Danny Darrow, Ross Black,
and .Larry Tuttle. Other members
of the Lobo squad who will make
the triP and may see plenty of a~:
tion are Bill Swenson, Phil Ken•
nedy, Mary Spi!lina, Bill Currie,
Lewis Richardson; Gene G.olden,
and Norman Nuckolls. .
Joe Hughes, I(eith Patton, and
Tom Rhone were the big g)!ns· for
Denver in tlteir last encounter with
the Lobos. Hughes scored 20
points, Patton 18, and Rhone 13.
The I,obos are counting on Larry
Tuttle to carry most of the New
Mexico scoring after his 29-point
spree against Flagstaff in Wednesday's non-conference tilt.
Tuttle should receive plenty of
help from Danny Danow ·and Ross
:Black who ·has been scoring consistently the last few games. Al
Hubinger has been showing real
hustle and ha:s been rebounding
well for the Lobos lately. Russ Neyst!ldt lmll beet! perfecting a hook
sltot which will be de!ldly once it
g~Jts working properly•
New Mexico .stands last in SkySigma Chi presented a program
line conference standing ~nning to the patients of the new tubercu- ~urt
one game so far and losing nine. lar ward of the Veteran's hospital
Denver university has won four in Albuquerque last night. John
games and lost four and stands Large arranged and directed the
fifth in conference standings. New numbers for the Sigma Chi chorEighteen UNM faculty members
Mexico's Larry Tuttle rl\nks fourth aleers and other entertainers. ·
honored the visit of Kurt Frey, diin the Skyline conference ladder
The choraleers sang "The Sweet- rector of ,student ·affairs in the
with a 14.4 average for 10 confer· heart of Sigma Chi," "Then Here's . American sector of Germany_. to the
enge games. Bert Cook, of Utah is to Our Fraternity.'' ' 1De Animals University campus at a luncneon bi
at.the top of .the scormg column A'comin'.'' "The Halls of Ivy,'' and Mesa Vista hall yesterday.
with an aYerage of 16.8 points for "Docto~ Herbert" for the head phyFrey's visit here has a two-fold
eight leagues games played. Utah's sician of the ward,
purpose., He is making a survE\y of
Glen Smith holds second place with
The Wienerschnitzel Philhar- how student-administration affairs
15.3 • points for nine conference monic gave selections under the di- ate
managed in America. and he is
games.
rection of Dick Baum. Dorothy traveling also in 'the interest of the
Tuttle's record is made more im- Lewis gave a baton twirling exhibi- World Student Service Fund. >,
pressive when it is considl!red that tion and Gary Beals and Jack MulWhile on the campus Frey will
he is playing for tlte bottom team cahy played their guitars. WHma confer with Dr. Sherman E. Smith,
in conference standings thus far, Tapp played ":Polka" by Shostako- director of student affairs; Howard
while those ahead of him are on the vich on the t~iano.
Mathany, dean of men; Miss Lena
Marilyn Langmeyer sang "One Clauve, dean of women; Dr. A. A.
top four teams in conference standKiss" and "Make Believe." Miss Wellck, testing and counseling; and
ings.
.
Langmeyer, a soprano, recently Rev. Lucian C. Wilson, minister to
Wyoming has a 1hm hold on first sang
the :~;ole~1>f Susanna in the the UNM students.
place in tlie conference with eight
workshop production
Frey's trip is sponsored by the
vic.toties against a lone defeat. UNM Opera
"Marriage
of Figaro!'
of
the
U. S. State Department.
Far ahead in the backboard sweep·
ing standings is Dennis Steuhm o£
Colorado A. & M. Steuhm has taken the ban off the backboards 95
times in nine games :for an average og 10,6 times per game. His
neare,st rival is Utahs Kent Bates
By GEORGE. TAYLOR
college. After a year-and-a-half 1>f
Who has pulllld the ball off the
Mohandas K. Gandhi, late Hindu studying, he received his second
boards 19 times .in 10 games,
' ·
Nationalist leader, went on a fast MS. degree itt June, 1949,
Dann1 narrow of New. Mexico and
the entire world felt stQmach
In the meantime,, Gen •. Chiang
ranks twelfth in scoring with an
Kai-shek and his Nationalist folavet•age of 9,8 points in 10 confer- pangs!
Cheng C. Hsieh, tl'NM student · lowers were being :forced out of
ence games. Darrows floor play from
China, spent last weekend · office through a political usUrpahas .sparked the Lobos all season fasting-but
only he was aware of tion by Mao Tse-tung and his
and bas proved dependable in 'the the gastric effects.
armed :forees of the People's gov•
clutches.
Gandhi's fast served a politico- ernment. Chiang Kai·shek's forces
socio-economic end, which altel.·E!d 'Withdrew to its present stronghold
Skyline Conference Standings
the lives of ·millions of Indian peo- on the island o£ Formosa.
·
Won Lost Pet. ple, But Cheng's stoicism only sueThe deal.-th of :funds for Cllrrying
1
.889' ceeded in affecting Cheng, per se, out its educational commitments in
Wyoming ·................ 8
Brig, Young U ....... 6
2
.7.()0 organically., and perhaps catharti- the U.S., resulted in the withdrawal
.
·
of Nationalist China's financial supl:rtali ........................ 6
4
.600 cally.
It affected but few others, except port from Chentr; among other
Utah State ..........:... 6
4
.656 sympathetiel!lly,
. .
students.
.
·
benver ..................:. 4
4
.600
The U.S. Department of State
Cheng, .11 b1qlogy stuclent, had :(ew
· Montana ...............: .. 4
5
.444 if any worries wbiln he ·first c111ne stetJped in, financing Cheng's eduto the U. S. in Janua1:y,. 1948. At cation for a year whlie be was
Colorado A&M ...... 2
7
.222 .that
time, he had reeeived his M.S. studying genetics at Indiana uni·
:Mexico .......... 1
9
.100 degree from the National Central versity,. The lndiana biology de·
University in Nanlting, China. On partment prpvided a worldng as•
top of this, he was the winner of li sistance tu Cheng which enabled
competitive examination giVen by him to continue his studies for .an•
· Weafher
the National gove:rnment uf China. othell semester.
His l'eWard was a gove:rnment
Recommended by the head of
Tfu11t~v• 1'111.1•Hv cloudy and colder
schQlarship to' study in the U.s.
I. U/s biology department, Cheng
low 18.
F'irst, Cheng entered Texas A&M was accepted to study at UNM lis

Sigma Chi Presents
Show at Hospital , ·

Frey Honored

•

NOB HILL CENTER
OR CENTRAL AT THIRD

By. UNM Faculty

Mexican policeman, who wanted to
take care of his drunk :f1·iend.
A few minutes later he ;found
himself surrounded by about ten
cops, who started punching him
with their billy clubs,
· Dubois, who travelled down to
J
·
. uarez, Mex., with two of his American friends between semesters, had
never seen a Mexican :Policeman
befor.e, and he thought they were
"just some of these pesky ta.xidrivers," who had troubled him all day.
Even after they had been surrounded,. Dubois tried to fight his
way out, but he stopped boxing immediately after he found out who he
had encountered.
Tbe students were taken to the
city jail, where they had to· stay
from 2 a. m. till 11 p. m. They were
charged for open scandal and .disturbing the peace. Each of them
had to pay 60 pesos (about $8) and
they were released.
"It was an interesting adventure," Dubois said, "to see a Mexi·
can jail from the inside with all
its characters m\d inscriptions.
:But, I would not like to go through
it again.''· · · · · ·

Golf Tourney funds
Go to Heart Drive

UNM's ''heart handicap" · golf
tournament will begin tomorrow
.and last through Feb. 24, according
to Charles Lanier, manager o;f the
University golf course.
· The tournament, with .a $1 entry
fee, is open to all golfers1 "good,
bad, or indifferent,". Lanier said.
The money , collected from entry
fees will be contributed to the Ber~
nalillo county heart fund drive.
, No specific times are set in which
a player must complete his tournament game, which is scheduled on
the new 18-hole course, and contestants may incorporate the llntry
play into their regula1· round of
golf.
A contestant may' make as many
entires as h~ wishes, Lanier said.
Each player will be given a han•
dieap on the basis of his score on
certain holes, but he will not know
until after his gatne what .holes
were conside!·ed.

Cheng C. Hsieh, Studenf from China, Faces Difficulties

PIERRE THE
POODLE SAYS:

L.S.{M.,F.T.-

":Eiet is so sirn-pool to
look as bright as the newest fashion from Paree
eef you take your clothes
to·

Lutky Sirike
Means Fine Toba«<
~-

.

Grand. Launderete

•

1416 E. Grand
!

•

.

•
"
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NO. 52

U'sFenley Plays Bach~ Fighting U Student UWomen Will Select
Saint WSaens· at Show Hits Mexican Cops; Campus Sovereignty
Lands In Hoosegow At-Dance Tomorrow
Wednesday at Capital· :French
"Get out ,of here," Jean Dubois,
student at UNM told· a
Ul\TM's 1952 King of Hearts will ·

Coach Berl Huffman will
take a 12-man traveling squad
to I>enver for a conference
. game with Denver university
tomorrow. The team left by
bus this morning and will re$13,154, 36,112 square-foot tenturn to AlbUquerque. Sunday nisA area
is under ·construction on
night.
the University campus, and will be

It takes fine tobacco to give' yo:u·a better·
tasting cigarette. ~nd ·I.tuck~ Strike
n?.c<ms fine tobacco, But it takes,something else, too-superior workmat.).ship.
You get fine, light; mild, good-tasting
tobacco in the better-made cigarette.
That's why Luckies taste better. So, Be
Happy-Go Lucky! Get.a carto~ today!

A great revived'• under way I
Oabonoir strin; ties, truditionolly,
Amtriel>n, are now the up·io·th ..
Clllnute neckwear fashion. Comfortable
.... casual.._ .. just tie 1erri lik• a.
shot-string, Weor them w•th

',

UCase Squad Sparked

UNIVERSITY
·STUDENTS

· Lingerie-Costume Jewelry
3424 E. Central-open Tuesdar Nights-Dial 5-1323

C:ALBUQUERQtJE, N. M., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15,1952

I~ .Men to Vie For King of 'l-learts

We Cater to

cc,. €mptteSS ·5~r

Tiesb~~

''i

VOL. LIV

UNIVERSITY.
CLEANERS

Old. Timer
I,I

v'

Be. appy-

,,

I

s· ,

t:;: a~!~~· ai~ie£g~tb'(I:Sinb~:rlfni;
S
l
•
4·
·
~nad.e.
Wallop· t OUIS 6..
to
~ ~ew

•

6616 E. Central
Phone 5-0022

'

.:1

'11

of their shots and the Lumb.erja!'ks
poured in 30 r.e: c.ent of their. tnes.
In tile prehmma:ry gam~ the 2econd squadders defeated M1ke's :food.
stol'e 47•44, Morse was high-point
man for the opponents with 13. Ser~
vis was high for the win~el:s with
10 points followed by ~ulcahy with
9J~•e:PJ:lS·~.ers aank 9 pomts for the
~pThe L.<ibos' next game will be
wlth Denver University a.t Denvel.'
•
Saturday."Last'night's
victory O':_er
Flagstaff :was ·a non-conference wm.

Consultation Without Charge
Party Dresses-Formal and Informal

il

f

:t~~ 1\~ r&~i~:bl~ !~:k'14b~/~~~~

t.

Complete Bridal Service

LEONARD'S
'

c·lnCtnna
• .t•.I ·pucks er.
·

·
· ·T l
·
··
siderably towa_rds the e~d. utt e . Broilers today are supp1ymg a1continued to rtp the l!tnngs from most balf thll nation's chicken meat,
all over the co'!<rt but le!t the g_ame compared t~ a negligible amount 15
after he had r11cked up hts 27 pomts, years ago.
Darrow was. second high for the

Foods
'\

'
·
LQboi! with 16. 'l'opp led the visitors
1

co

· Tb~. UNM •For,eign Film soefl!tY
has scheduled th;re!il French moy1es
· on thll program :for. Saturday nxght
in Rodey the11tre.
~~zero de Conduite," prpduced by

be chosen :from .12 candidates at the
annual Valentine ball in the SUB
tomorrow night•
Sponsor<Jd by the Associated Women students, the regal affair is
scheduled to rever~e the normal
procedure of elect) .lg favorites by
having the women c/iooae a popular
man,
Voting by the coeds will be by
activity ticket in the SUB lounge
:from 9-10:80 p. m., Lil McDonald,
chairman, has disclosed.
Working on essentially the same
principal as the Mirage Beauty
voting, the ballots must contain
two choices, or they will be discarded.
Runner-up candidates will be
dubbed Jack of Hearts and both
victors will be crowned by the
dance chairm;:m. The festivity will
close at midnight. It is free of
charge.
Trophies will be presented to
both winners by Miss McDonald.
All candidates must be present at
11 p. m.-the time of the crowning. Miss McDonald said, "there
will be no excuse" for the absentee,
The two late candidates entering
the race are Bob Maddox, Kappa
AlJ?ha, and Gesta Williams, Lamba
Cht.
.
·
The oth$1' COilteStants are: Bob
Dowds, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Bridgeport, Conn.; Rod Garretson,
Phi . Delta Th.eta, Albuquerque;
Darrell Davidson, Sigma :Phi EpsUon, Osage, I(lwa; Don Ratcliff,
"Sigma Chi, Amarillo, ex.; AI Utton, Independent, Aztec; Bob Czirr,
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Oak Park, Ill.;
Buzz Birkelo, Delta Sigma Phi,
Rochester, Minn.; Bernie Brown,·
.Phi Kappa Alpha, :Pampa, Tex.;
Sam Suplizio, Kappa Sigma, Du·
bois, Pa.; and Jack Coogan, Phi
~appa Tau, Northampton, Mass.

Quarte~ly. Editor

Will Discuss Poetry
Kenneth Lasb, editor of the New
Mexico Quarterly and instructor in
the Engligh department, will offer a
discussion of contemporary poets
and their works in the second of a
three·lecture series on the contemporary arts sponsored by :Phi
Kappa Phi honorary scholastiC' fraternity at the University.
Lash's lecture will be in Mitchell
.lidall, Room 101 1 at 7:30 ·:p, m. Sun-.,
.ay.
Using .the work of 'I', S. Eliot,
C1erard Manly Hopkins and W. B.
Yeats to illustrate his discussion,
Lash. will endeavor to explain what
contemporary poets are trying to
do and their means of achieving
their goals.
"Most people consider contemporary poetry obscure and pointless,''
Lash contends, ''but analysis will
prove in most cases that there is
a very definite thought behind the
work, the differE\nce being in the
way it is expressed."
Lash returned to the UNM faculty this year after having taken
wo1·k toward a doctor's .degree at
the University of Lille, France, undet· a Fulbright scholarship. He
received his bachelor's degree from
Yale University and his master's
from the University of New Mexico.
Besides editing the New Mexico
QuarterlY', Lash hils wdtten for the
Journal of Philoso};lhy and thll
AtMrican Quarterly,
·

a Pl'ovisional-student. Successful
completion of University require•
ments would enable him to enroll as
a regular student.
. .
He was em};lloyed by the University biology iiepartment in an· e:f.
fort tQ assist him financially while
he attended classes. As ascertained
frotn University officials, Cheng,
not being able to ,. pay the full
amount of money owed to the University, was allowed to make partial
payments each month.
Howevel', University sources say
that Cheng lacks the University
scholastic requirements for continuing work toward a doctorate degree
at the present time.
A request :for a.id from Cheng to
the U.S, Department of State re·
sulted in a: favorable answer as far
as travel funds for his lleturn home
Guest
is concerned. But Cheng's· answer, Kelley
from the immigration a,uthority, ... Dav,id Otis :Kelley,. UNM librar·
about the necessary depattute lan, mil be guest faculty member at
cleal'anee was unfavorable. 'A let- the United Student Christian Fel·
tE!r from the acting director at lUI lowship coke session today at 4
Paso, Tex., ordered him not to de• p. m. in SUB. All students are inpaJ:t ot• atten1pt to depart :from the vited, FloydEmanuel, USCF coke
·
(Continued Qn page 2)
session chairman, announced.

Is USCF

'
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ANOTHER IDEA ·

'

"

More Aqout •••

.
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· Another good idea has been contributed for decreasing the
cost of SUB coffee. .· ·
·
Doc Fenley, h~~;~;d of,the U~iversity news bu!.eau, has S}lggested that the mckle-diapenamg employee be dispensed 'Y.lth.
He says that a tray of nickles should be left at the dirtydish window, and students refund themselves their nickle when ,
(Continu~!l frmn page 1)
they return their dirty cups.
"
u,
s.
.
.
It just might work, at that.
Cheng' i$ in a dilemma. Re can· Why don't you give it a try, Mrs. Lucas?
..
not return to China. His :family- is
We .may be aJazy passel of protqplasm.ontlus campus, but .in China,. thQugh tb!l Nationalist · · ·
we aren't cbe'aters-espeeially when there is a SUBrful of eye~ :J;orc~s are in J,i'ormoaa · Re . would
to continue his studies in the
watching.
. · ,
· ·
·
. . .· . .
· , like
U.S.
but he lacks the money for
Try it, just fo~ a day or so, to see what happeps. You cant continuing
his education.
lose much, if any.
. 1 ·
. ·
·
.
•
Cheng would like tQ find a job
The result-s, whatever they happen to be, wo-uld be mter- which is comparable to his previous
esting.~ja
· r
•
training. This is difficult because

\•
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.TIME FOR A BREAK
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It's about time students at UNM got a break.
A good place to start is at the University gol~ course.
Up until a year ago students could buy a speCial four-bucka-month ticket allowing them to use the golf course as much as
they wanted.
.. ·
. Then, the price was raised a buck•.
Why?' .
· · . •
' ·
According to Chuck Lanier, manager of. the ¥olf cour~e, the
bike in ticket prices was brought aoout by an mcrease m the
price of all commodities.
•·
, But, Mr. Lanier, we understand that the net p1:ofit by the
golf cour~e last year was $14,758, and that amount IS expected
to increase because of more cash from the newly opened back
18 holes.
•
·
•· . . ·
h ·
"Any c}).ance of giving students 3 bargam price on t e1r
tickets ?" he was asked. .. . · .
·
,,
"We've 'got to pay off the bonds annually on the course, be
·

.'

II!-{

•

~~

'I

I
1:

I

.

'

·.

.

Yes we know; Mr. Lanier, but the profit last year was
$14 75S. That was after the bonds had been paid. ·
·
At present when Univers~ty studentS play a game of golf,
they do so on the same basis as non-students. How about a
break, Chuck?-ja
One of a bevy of beauties will be crowned King of Hearts
tomorr!)W night in the SUB ballroom.

·uNM LOBO
Publlohod Ta .. day0, Thunauo, and Frlda:ro' during the eoUeg~ year, ex~ept during hollda:r•
lmd examination periodo, by the Asaoo!ated Studen~ of the University of New Mexico.
Entered aa oecond cluo matter at the Poot Otliee, Albuquerque, Aul!'. 1, 1918, under Jhe ..,t
of Mar. 1, 1879. l'rintod bll the UNM Printing Plant. Subllcrlptlon rate: "·60 .or the
..,boo] :vear.
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:Baritone Theod()re Uppman, who

will p~r;form belie Feb. 26 ae guest
of the UNM program series ill cur-

many ()Qncel:'ns call 11ot employ :for- ·
eign students.
Thus, Cheng wonders about the
U.S. government's attitude toward
the foreign Chinese studeni;!l who
are pawns of the state-of-affairs,
victims of political circumstance!!.
To an American, it is obvious why
Cheng cannot be returned to Cmna
proper, The U. S. and the People's
government Q:i; China are not on
amicabl~ diplomatic relationships- · rather, )legotiation is nil since· the
existence of Mao 1s government is
not recognized by the U. S.
· In the meantime, Dr. Sherman
..;:;::-!:'"-==--~:.-:::-. Smith, dean Qf student affairs, is
--~
..
~
medill,tingt between Ch~ng and the
; ,:.-;:: .:-:; -:iF ";
U. S. Department of State concerning Cheng's status;·Cheng is .look~Jir~: ~-33
ing for a job which will enable him
to pursue his studies in the U. S. if
he has to stay; and the University "You'll have to lea,ve the.llOJority npw, Wortha,l-10 j)'clock is closing hour,
is attempting to provide him with week nights, you know.''
·
temporary room and board until a
solution is found for 11,11 the uproar.
-~

.
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The Student Senate will meet today at 4 p. m. Pres. Al Utton announced,
The agenda for the meeting will
include committee reports from the
budget, steering and boolt store
·
committees.
The anti-discrimination ordi·
nance just passed by the City Commission, as it concerns the boycott
now in effect on the Triangle Bar,
will be discussed and action will
prpbably be taken.
The UNM parking problem will
be brought up and a. report will
be heard on a radio ,station.
All senators arc Tcquested. to be
at the J;lleeting on time.

U Faces Kirtland
In Hockey League.
The Lobo hockey team, holding
' down first-place berth in the Sandia
Mountain league, will face a crucial
test tomorrow night when they
meet the Kirtland field ,Flyers in
the Ice Arena;
· With their three won, one lost
standing in league play, the Lobos
will cinch fir~>t place if they win
over Kirtland.
Their one league loss was at the
hands of the Flyers, and John Kilbee, coach-captain of the team, says
that»a close scrap is expected.
Starting line-up for the Lobos
will be Bob Long at left defense,
Dick Rogers at right defense.~._John
Kilbee at center, Chuck Keady
gt1arding the goal, Perry Larson at
left wing and Shorty Bennett at
right wing, Kilbee said.
Starting time is 8.

Dralt Test Pepds;
Deadline Is Mar. 10
All students who desire to take
the Selective Silrvice College Qual·
ifieation Test ·in 1952 should file
their applications at onee, accord·
ing to the Selective Service national
headquarters.
An applll!ation and a bulletin of
information may be obtained at any
local board. Applicationl!! must be
postmarked not later tha~ mid•
night, Mareh 10, 1952, in order for
the student to take the test on
March,24.
· · Results witl be reported tQ the
student's selective serVille local
board of jurisdiction for use in considering his deferment. This. deferment w.ill derend upon a de.eision by
the Edueatumal Testing Service,
which prepares and administers the
test.

Ant~ropologists

to Tea

The anthropol()gy department is
sponsoring an informal tea toJ
day at 4 p. m. in Adndnilltration
153. Students and facultY' :rnBmbers
of the depllrtment and their <fami~
lies ,are invited.
·
·

UNM Signs Contract With Air Force
The University has signed up
another contract with the Air Force
for course .of instruction,
This time it is for a course in
personnel management and is be· .
tween the Univ,ersity· and the third
air reserve district with headquarters in Austin, Tex.
A. J, Clifford, representing the
third air reserve district, signed the
official papers Thursday with John
N. Durrie, UNM secrtltary, acting
for the University.
• M/Sgt. Harold R. Wood is the
non-commissioned officer in charge
of volunteer air reser\Te liaiso)l
office whose job it ·is to follow
through on the project.
· Az set up now1 the eourso in
personnel management will run for
24 weeks, meeting for two and a
half hours each Thursday night .in
Mitchell 102. '
'Dr. A. A. Wellek head of testing
and counseling at UNM, will teach
the course which has now enrolled
85 former Air Foree veterans ranging from colonels to·corporals.
This contract is the first to be
signed up in New Mexico where
the third air reserve district hopes
to have at least four others in operation in the Mar future, .The district takes in aU of Texas and New
Mexico.
Only four universities thus far
have signed for the .Project. They
are Southern Methodist, Houston,
Texas, and UNM.
·
Clifford said that he is authorized to sign other contracts at UNM
for courses including ·electronics,
communications, photography, weather, metal workings, maintenance
engineering, supply, and radar and
radio maintenance.
Any war veteran who can get
transferred to the air reserve in '
eligible to study any of the above
courses at government expense,
Clifford said.
One of the most encouraging
things, Clifford concluded, is to see
so much interest in the c()Urse now
started at UNM. Only 35 men turn-

LETTERIP
,
ANOTHER MEAL
•
E. d't
· 1 or:
Up. to now .any mention · of the
food being'served, or having been
served in the men's dining halt wns
of a disparaging . nature. . There
was nlways the comment that the
food "wasn't fit t() eat/'
It is with a great deal of plea!!•
ure that I'd like to thank Mr.
Stubbs for the yreat improvement
in the mid·dny and evening meals
wmch were served durin~ the past
few days. 1'\Te beard. qu~te a :few
comments to this same. effect; and
I feel sure that many o:f the m!lli
residing here in Mesa Vista dorm.
fMl the same way. .
There temnins, of course, another meal which is served each day
Rober.t Zulin:.
·
Money doesn't briil!l' us happiness, but it allows us to be unhappy
ve~y M'!'fortably.

ed out for the same course a; SMU
cpmpared to 85 at UNM. A couple
of the registrants drive from Gallup each week to attend the Thursilay night class.

Uni~ersity Program

TOMORROW
NROTC glee club rehearsal, 11
a. m., wardroom, stadium bldg,
Children's Theatre production of
Jack and the :Beanstaik" given by
the dept. of drama, 2: SO p. m.,
Rodey hall .. Reservations must be
made at .Rodey hall.
King of'Reart dance given by .
A. W. S., 9 to midnight, SUB ballrQom,
' SUNDAY
•
Services in churches throughout
the city,.
Canterbury club meeting, 6 :30
p. m., 464 N. Ash.
•
Phi Kappa 'Phi l¢cture (Second
!ecture of the 1951-52 series) , '1 :30
p, m., room 101, Mitchel! hall.
MONDAY
Aquinas Newman . chapel religious services: Weekday Masses,
6:45 and 8 a. m.: Rosary recitation every eveuing; Saint Thomas
Aqupinas Novena, Tpesday, 7 p.
m.; ltoly Hour Thursday, 6:45 p.
p. m.; Confessions heard before all
masses and on Saturdays 4 p. m,
and 7:30p.m.; and Sunday masses
8:30 and 11:15 a. m.
Baptist_ Student Union Morning
Watch, '1:30 a.m., Baptist Student
Center.
Fifth Exhibition of Gra.phie Arts
in New Mexico will be shown daily
from 8 fl· '!11· to 5 .p. m. in the Fine
Arts butldmg gallery until Feb. 29.
. Baptist Student Union Daily Devotional Service, 12:30 p. m., Bap•
t'ISt Student Cent er.
USCF Noonday Chapel Services,
12:30 t'· m. Monday, Wednesday
and Fr1day, room 6, sub.
AAUP meeting, 3 :SO p. m., sub
basement lounge. · .
.
.
Kappl\ .Omicron Phi meeting, 4
p. rn., Sara Raynolds hall.
.
Spurs me~ting, 5 P• m., room 111,
Mitchell hall.
. .
,
. Kappa Alpha active meeting,
6:30 P· m., Kappa Alpha house.
Pledge meeting,· B p. m., Kappa
Alpha house.
•
. . Delta Sigma Phi active meeting,
,,7· p. m., room lf,. sub.
·
• Phrateres meeting, 7 );l. :rn., sub
basement lounge.
.
Tau Ka})pa Epsilon active meet1818 E. Central ave,
ineJ 'l' :30 p.
·.L·own Club native meeting, '1 :30
p. m.1 sub south lounga. The pledge
meetmg, 7 :30 p. m.,. sub north
l()ttnge,

rently .in Lon<lon creating· the title
role in Benjamin Briton's newest
Qyera, "Bmy Budd."
Of the plaY; London's Sunday
Graphic on the morning after the
wo:dd premiere wrote: !'last night
a masterpiece was born, and it will
outlive the lQt o:l: us."
And of Uppimm, the opera's
tragic hero, the G1·avhic said:
"For the American newcomer, Theodore U ppman, there are personal
triumphs/' The LondQn Advertiser
added: "Ris vojee hJ\B an engaging
. freshness. • . . A memorable success.''
It was 'UJlpman's' fourth-act J'lo·
lilQquy which Time :Magazine de·
scribes as ''poetically sung'' that
brought down the house. Eighteen
curtain calls fQr Uppman and com~
poser BrittQn were 'necessary )lefore the hQuse was satisfied.
Unanimous; was the LQndon press
in agreem~nt that a new star as
well as a great play had been born.
Uppman, 26 years old, after only
ten years in th~ music business had
reached the top-and was, apt to
stay there.
His rise had been steady. The
money. earned from his first job,
with the maintenance crew o:f Stanford university, fiimneed a trip to
llUdition at the Curtiss institute
for a scholarship which he won. Re
retul:'ned to Stanford to study music and drama.
Called into the army in 1943, he
was auditioned and accepted by GI
entertainment units, pe-rforming
for soldiers and French relief.
· Ris first triumph· came in 1946
when he was selected to sing the
role of Pellcas .in the concert version of Debussey's ":Pelleas and
Melisande" with Margie Teyte and
the' San Francisco Symphony Orchestra. A year later Miss Teyte invited 'him to· New York to co-star

FOR THE :PEST

~-

USCF to Obs·erve
World Prayer Day
The United Stu(lent Christian
Fellowship will observe the World
Day o:f Prayer·fQr Students Sunday
at a special service· from 2 to 3
ill• m. at the chaplll of thll 'new Cen·
tral Methodist church, 2l5 N, Pine.
College students and l!laders in
more than 50 countries will eele-.

. brate the annual dl\y, which was
first ob.\\Crved in 1898 by the
World's Student Christian federa·
tion,
UN:M students taking :ttart in the
loc~tl observance will be Hugh Hil·
leary, Ruth Ann Davis, Willinm
Mensah-Depaa; Floyd lllmanuel,
and Eddie Driscoll. Prof. Fred M.
Chreist of the department 'Qf speech·
and the Rev. Lucian C, Wtlaon,
USCll' directur, will also take part
in. the 11e:rvice,

NOB HILl. LAUNDERETTE
.
NOB HILL SHOPPING CENTER
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DRY CLEANING-24 HOURS
DYEING-4 HOURS
SHIRT SERVICE-2 DAYS
B..!CHELOR BUNDLE8-2 HOURS

Opposite Campus

HOW MANY TIMES A DAY

LEONARD'S
Albuquerque's ·

Finest
Foods

6616 E. Central
Phone 5-0022

Ph. 1·9111

50? 100? 200?

Best Place
ol All

.

.

Meet the Gang

IF YOU'RE AI AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RIGHT· AIISWER IS OVER 200!

at

' OKIE

Joe•s

1120 E. CENTRAL

Yes, 200 times every day
your nose and throat are
exposed to irritation •••

200 GOOD REASONS WHY

Travel and study
ABROAD.
this summer

__ ....... '\.

YOU'RE BEnER OFF SMOKING

PHILIP MORRIS!
PROVED definitely miltler ••• PROVED
de1initely lest itritating than any othet
leading brand ••• PROVED by outstanding
nose and throat specialise..

LOWEST FARES EVER
make unlverslty... ponsored tours
via 'IWA most altractlve.

.CORDUROY

SHIRTS.

ta11ored with comfort in mind.
Double breast pockets and
convertible collar. All sizes.
RED
GREEN
DLUJ;l
'rAN
DROWN

8.95·

Spend YoUi' slllnlller profitably and
enjoYably on one of 16 four• to tenWeek study toura in Great :Britilin,
Europe,Sc~tndinavia, Asia or Africa.
Earn full credit while you travel and
study. Arr11.nged by specialists in
the -educational-travel feld, in c:ooperation with TWA. To\11' price
takes car& of all necessary expenses,
including 'rWA's moneY·savingnew
tourist fares."'
.
For tourinformation, mention
countries that interest you most
when you write to: John Futbay,
Ph,D,, Director, TWA Air World
Tours, so E. 42nd St., New York
17, :N.Y.
•E/tooti!le M't>.Y t s'M>jcct to gou'tapprovai

We Rent 'l'uxedos.
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NO EXTRA CHARGE
HOURS: Mon.-Wed.-Tlturs.-Fri.
6 ;30 a. m. until 6.:00 p. m.
Tuesday
Saturday
6:30 a.m.-9;00 p.m.
6:30 ~ m.- 5:00 p. 111•

IN

m.,

-

agai11 summoned to New York. this time by :David We!)ster who.
. was combing the country :for a·
leading man for the all-male cast
of
"B!lly, Bud.d." tr ppma:n was con'with her in a complete perfQrmtracted at onPe.
.
~~once o;J; the same opera. .
is
being
brought
here by
Uppman
In, 1947 Uppman won both the
the
University's
cultural
CommitAtwater Kent Auditions Contest
tee, :svonsors of the program serl.es,
and the Gainsborough Award,
·.
Uppman then divided his time
between conc~Jrtizing the West
Coast, dubbing his voice in num. Schoenfeld Will Piesent
eroua movies such as "Mr. Peabody
and. the Mermaid11 and '~Mo;urning Piano Recital Feb. 22
Becom!l~ Electra," and :pla:vbig supMol:'ton Schoenfeld, UNM. music
porting roles in "Don Pasquale," P!.'Ofessor, will play an all-Bach
''The Beggars' Op\lra,'' "Carmen" · p~ano recital at 8 in the music re."Pa.ggliacci," "Faust," and others:
cital hall :Feb, 22.
In PagUacci, he played Silvio;
Called the "Well~Temvered ClavEscanmillo in "Carmen," 'lind Val• ichord Q:f B~~och," Schoenfeld's pro·
entine in "Faust." At the same gram will consist of 24 Preludes
.time, he was appearing with the and Fugues in all the keys, minor
Los Ang!lles :Philharmonic a.nd Slh and major.
loed fo~· 8 weeks on ABC~s national
Sinct~ the p!.'ogram notes are too
broad.cast, "Hollywood Music."
long to~ print, Schoenfeld plans to
1950 musical comedy fans b!lcame lecture before each number to lteep
acquainted with Uppman in a dual the audience informed as he goes
role-as "Preach!lr," in the first through the 24 pieces.
episode and "DavY Crockett in the
The program will require an
last-in "The Eccentricities of• hour
and three-quarters with two
DavY Crockett," then playing ali::mg intermissions
between the three
the West Coast.
parts of the recital.
As a direct result of a debut in
There· will be no charge for adTown· Hall in New York earlier ·mission.
that year, 'he was selected to support . Joe E. Bro~ in "Courtin'
Time'' on Broadway.
Returning to California to take
. a job in a :faeto).'y there, he was

PORTRAITS
WARNER-WOODS

TODAY
Student Council meeting, 12
noon, Student Council room.
UBCF coke session, 4 p. m., room
6, SUB.
·
Alpha Kappa Delta meeting, 4
p, m., SUB basement lounge. Lecture by Dr. John Myers.
Community Concert association
present Helen T:raubel concert, 8:15
p, m., in Carlisle .c-ym,

,,
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Budget on Agenda
01 Student Senate

I

Theodore Uppmon· to Star in USeries

'

Student from China
Has Many Proj>Jems

!

.

•
br Bibler

Little M~n Ott Campus
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EX r RA I

AnENTION ALL COLLSGE STUDENTS
Every Sunday EVening over CBS

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE
Presents an Out&tanding College Student

Featured with Famous Hollywood Stars
in the PHILIP MORRIS lntetcollegiate Acting Competition

~~PHILIP
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Cl b 5
Al Weine;r, John Schneda;r and
ewman .u ponsors . . ' George .Sandoval, . . . '.
'C II . . · 0
H. . Anne McNamara, Rita Cumnuns,
. 0 eg1ate
pen ouse Molly CQnley and Patty S:pringer

·K ·'Sig•$, Pikes, Builders, Flyers~ lead:· Qp~nN~~~s~e~~~/~!:~ ~~e~

:p. m, for• all · students and their
fl.'iends, member~;~ Bertha Clark and
Bill Schnedel.' have announced.
The club's reception committee
consists Of Delqres Scarlett, Donnie Welch, Dolly Baca, Rose Madraga:n,,Ed Delgado, Bernie .Browrr,

The l:ntramural f~Jagu~J kegle;rs 0-3; Newman club, 0-3.
·are,atill going strong, as Wednes- · Tonight . will •.find Kappa Sigma
day's games will attest. In leagUe opposing •the Gismos and the GeolA, the Kappa Sigs shut-qut the ogy team drawing a bye in ·League
Geol<;>gy club, 3-0, while Pi Kappa A, while B League pits the SAE's
Alpha continued to win, beating againsli l'hi Kappa Tau .and the
the Gismos by the s!lme score, 3-0. C. E.'s against Sigma Chi. ,
league, the· Civil Eugil:n tbe
neei.'s eked out a 2-1 victory Qver
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. The second
match of the night· saw the AFROTC team blauk Phi Kappa Tau,
3,Q,
'
presents
.
· Team and iudividual honors, as
of W eduesday were, in League A:
team high game, Pi Kappa Alpha
-831; Team high series, Pi Kappa
Alpha-1616. Individual high ·
If you have skin trouble and are wondering if your !!Omplexion
match sco;re we:nt to Keehan o~ t~e
will
stand that close-up inspection
·
~
Gismos, who totaled 387. The mdividual high game score also we:nt
DO SOMETHING NOW
to Keehan of the Gismos with 220.
A
series
of
Electronic
Correction Facials corrects skin disorders
In League B : Team high ga~_I~e,
such
as
blackheads,
whiteheads,
acne, enlarged pores,. etc.
Civil Engineers-80S; Team high
series, Sigma Chi-1566. Treadw:ell
At a special price for a .short time·
of Sigma Chi, walked .away w1th
Series of 8 for $27.95
both individual .honors. H~s h!gh
match score ·is 427, and hiS high
FREE with each series-Cosll).etic Kit for night care of, your skin
game score, is 255.
.
. The team point standings,. up to
Wednesday show, in League A, Pi
Kappa Alpha, 6-0; NROTC, 3-0;
Kappa. Sigma, 3-0; Delta Sigma!
Cold Waves ________________ $! 0 to $25.00
2-1; Gismos, 1·5; Geology, Q-6 anu
Phi Delta Theta, 0-0.
League B has TKE, 3-0; Sigma
GET A WHISTLE
AFROTC, 2-1; SAE, 2-4; Sigma
TO. GET A POODLE Spec;ial 8.00
Pbi Epsilon, 0-3; Phi KaPpa Tau,

LISTEN
to the·

Spring Specials

!Jeautiful ladY in a bed;room
where binocula;rs won't reach,
minus clothes, equals a telescope.

VOL. LIV

."CAMPUS CLUB"
on

ANTIONETTE•s

'

•

·~~~---;-.......---....--.......;.....--
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'

will pou;r during the afternoon. Tl!e
kitchen will be managed by ,LOIS
Gross, Shidey Vigil, Gloria Chf!.Ves,.
and Mary :Helen GarQia.

,,.

Student Council Gets
SUB Wage low-D~wn
from Manager lucas

KVER

A report by SUB manager Esther
Lucas, explainil)g why SUB student
employees receive te:n cents an hour
less. thai) the University'B minimum
wage, highlighted Friday's Council
meeting.
In other business, the Council decided upon Saturday as the deadline tor students tq claim books and
money h)ft at. the book exchange in
Yakota Hall.
In her report, Mrs. Lucas told the
Council that SUB employees themselves had decided to remain at $.65
an hour when the University raised
its minimum wage.
·
The persent payroll plan calls for
$.65 an hour, with $.05 an hour increase for each semester spent in
the SUB's employ, and a bonus
based on six months gross income to
be divided equally among each member of the SUB's staff. Another feature is the establishme:nt .of a loan
fund for the use of SUB employees.
Under this system, Mrs. Lucas
said, the smallest salary this year
will average $.76 an hour while the
largest will tottal $.91 per )lour.
Were the minimum wage $.75, it
would also be the maximum, she explained.
·
Mrs. Lucas also asked the Coun- .
cil to appoint one SUB employee to
the SUB student-faculty committee.
Councilman Glen Houston sug- '
gested that, in order to increase
revenue, Mrs. Lucas charge, $5 daily
rent from jewelry salesmen who use
the building. . ·
·
Studeut body President Ed Driscoll read a letter from the NAACP
thanking. the Council for their support of the anti-discriUiination ordinance.
Driscoll also appointed Jackie
Cox to obtain a new professional
secretary to take Council minutes.
Due to the absence of Student
Body Treasurer Jack Ryan, no date
was set for hearings concerning the
allocation of student activities fees
to campus organizations.
Tinzi Pino and Bob White were
appointed·Fiesta co-chairmen.

1340 ON YOUR RADIO DIAL

.

Every Saturday afternoon, 3 to 5, fea~uring rn"Qsi!!
requests of the (Tniversity student body and
student personalities. ·,
REGISTER YOUR MUSIC REQUESTS
AT THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS
Campus Canie:ra Center Ravini Studio
Bari Floral
Lee Joy Dress Shop
Butterfield
Lobo Drive-In Cafe
Paul's Bakery
Chisholm's
Central Typewriter
,College Inn Book Store.

Hair Styling - Manicure - Hair Tinting
Steamer Scalp -Treatment - Dandru~ Treatment

g-0776
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'·Come ln. Anybody'
NROTC Ham Calls
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"Thi is Station K5NCG, Albuquerque, N. M. K5-Nancy-CharleyGeorge, Chiz speaking. Come in,
anybody."
The voice speaking into the mike
in the NAC YROTC radio room
was Leonard Chisholm, one of four
licensed ham operators for the
NROTC station on the UNM
campus. .
.
Chisholm, along with Neal Current, John Gray and Gilbert Arroyo, talks into his milte with
friends and strangers all the way
from Canada to the tip of South
America. K5NCG is one of the
stronger ham stations, boasting
some 600 watts of power. It has
been in ·operation since October,
1950.
A ham operator has a language
of his own. If he calls for some fm·~
away station, he simply adds DX
which indicates he is seeking distance. Or he says CQ which denotes he wants to · sldp local op•
el·ators ..
If something is funny to a ham
he simply says "Hl.'~ That means
' "that's a laugh." Best r<!gards is
indi~ated by saying ''73 1" and a
ham signs !Jff with "88" Uleaning
"love and kisses."
If a ham is talking about his girl
fri~nd she is always "YL" (for
young lady) but she nssuUies the
title "XYL" after she becomes his
wife.
To get an idea of the current
craze 'for chatting With amateut•
radio stations over the nation, Don
Darling, electronics technical 1 fcl,
in charge of the station, estimates
that there. are a~ . J?resent at least
300 haUl operatOJ:'s"m Albuquerque.
They have good, bad ot• indifferent types of stations, · . . .
"The fun that .keeps the boys going," Darling· concfudea, "is the
chance of picking up a voice ft'OUl
a ship . in distress at sen or Mine
word froUl Hawaii which needs
urgent transUiission to Mml'! othet·
pnrt .of tho World."
.
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Wolfpack Pulls Away
After First Quarter;
late Tech Rally .Fails

looks
happy, ·Lil McDonald smiles o.nJ'"'""
ly and Bernie (Jack of Hearts) .Brown is down- ·photo)

.Schoenfeld· Will ~lay
Bach Piano Recital

Rodey fo.Run 'Jack.'
2 Exfra Safurdays

The Rodey theatre production of
. ''Jack and the Beanstalk" is exBY PAT YENNEY
Morton. Schoenfeld, of the UNM tending its run to include two more
music faculty, wilJ present Johann Saturday afternoon matinees, Ann
Sebastian Bach's "Well--Tempered Kelsey, drama department publicity
Clavichord" in a piano l'ecital Fti- director, said yesterday.
So far the play, a production of
day, Feb, 22, at 8 p.m. in the muSic
the Children's theatre which is
recital hall. The recital is open to sponsored by the drama department,
the public, and there is no charge. has been seen by capacity houses at
Bach's '~Well-Tempered Clavi- 'two Saturday afternoon Ulatinees.
chord," Written in 1722, consists of
Perfol'lntmces for Saturday and
24 preludes and fugues in all Ulajor March .1 are .already .sold out. Rodey
and minor keys. This work was in- seats 194.
strumental in the adaptation of the
Kelsey said that the demand
present.. day . system · of tuning forMiss
tickets
been so great that
known as equal temperament..Prior many peoplehaswere
turned away at
to the 11th Century, keyboard in- the doors. She added
that reservastruments. were tuned. according to. tions for the two extra
performother methods and in these earlier ances are being accepted now on
systems, the simple keys (that is,
between noon and 5 p.m.
with sharps and fiats) were not in Fridays
and
Saturday
. mornings from 10
perfect tune. The result was that to 12.
keys with many sharps and flats
could not be used.
This work is often called the "pianists bible." It has been used consistently for pedagogical as well as
concert purposes for the last 200
years by musicians, students and
Andor Foldes will be the piano
teacliers. The work is regarded as
an outstanding masterpiece, and in soloist at the first presentation of
the words qf Philip Spitta, perhaps the "Piano Concerto" in the Carlisle
the greatest Bach scholar, writing gym Monday night at 8:15.
in the year 1865: "This work will
Foldes, who has been called one
long suwive our generation. It of the greatest pianists of our time
will stand as long as the founda- by European critics,. Ulade his detions ·of the art endure."
but at the age of seven with . the.
Professor Schoenfeld has been at Budapest Philharmonic. Since 1933
the University of New Mexico for he has played before audiences in
the past five years. In addition to Vienna, Paris, RoUie, Stockholm and
directing the UNM Mixed Chorus, . London.
,
he nowdireci;s the University WoHe made·his AUierican debut over
Ulen's Glee Club, newly organi~ed the NBC network playing Beethothis semester, and has also orga- ven's G major Concetro, His latest
nized the Madrigal Singers group. appearance was with the New York
He has pi·eviously appeared with
.
the Albuquerque Civic Symphony Philharmonic in 1951.
The
"Piano
Concei,to,"
which
is
as soloist. and has given numerous
malting its debut Monday was comrecitals at UNM and elsewhere ..
posed by John Donald Robb, Dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences
at the Unive1•sity, :Robb, who has
Former lnstrudor Gets studied
in both the United States
Em·ope, is the author of a num. Appointment in Thailand and
bel' of published works. •
Miss Lucie Adams, former in'l'he guest director will be Grace
structor in the depa1'tment of Uiod- ·Thompson Eldmister :hom Columei'n languages, has received a two- bus, Ohio. She is a fo1'mer head of
yeal' appointment from the Depnrt- the music departUient at the UniUient· of State to work in the gov- versity. Sh<l will appear with the .
ernment-sponsored cultu1•al centet• Civic Symphony in the opening
in :Bangkolt, Thailand.
number of the program as director
Miss Adams has just completed a of the :Rosamunde Overture by Shusix weeks' training course in Wash· bert. William Kunkle will be assisting, D. C,
ant-conductor, ·•

Foldes fo Presenf
Work. of U' s ·Robb

'Stunt. Night' .Planned
Mar. 7in Carlisle Gym
".Stunt Night" will be held at the
Carlisle gym March 7, at 7:30, according to Carol Ketchum and Evelyn Kayne, Mortar Boards in
charge.
The affair is sponsored annually
by Mortar Board, the senior wom•
en's honorary, to provide a traditional evening's entertail'lment' for
the students while campus groups
and organizations are given the opportunity to coUipete for the trophy
awards given to the best-presented
skits or stunts.
·
A musical theme or groups of related songs numbering no more than
four will be used as a basis for the
skits or stunts. These themes, in·
cluding a second and third choice,
must bet subUiitted before 4 p.m. today: They should be presented to
Miss Elder at the personnel office
in an envelope with the name and
phone number of the stunt chairman.
Skit time is liUiited to seven minutes with an addiitonal three
minutes to get on and off the stage
with props. Expenses are limited
to $25 and an itemized list of expenditures must be presented at
tryouts March 1.

By MAX ODENDAHL,
The New Mexico Lobos drubbed
the Texas Tech Red Raiders 67-53
in a gaUle played in Carlisle gym. nasium last :night. The victory was
the third Lobo non-conference win
and the second non-conference win
in a row.
High point man for the game was
· Tech's 6ft. 10 in. Center Paul Nolen
with 21 points. Larry Tuttle was
high for New Mexico with 18 markers followed by Danny Darrow and
Russ Nystedt with 16 each.
The encounter was a nip and tuck
contest for the fit•st quarter with
the Lobos coming out on top with a
four point lead of 16-12. New Mex• ico surged ahead th~ second quarter
with Nystedt pouring them through
the hoop. At the hlftime rest period
Nystedt had 12 points and Darrow
10 for the Lobos. Nolen led the scoring for the visitors at the half with
10 points. The Red Raiders were bebind by a 38-24 count at the halfwaymat•k,
A large crowd for Carlisle gymnasium watched Darrow make a
beautiful two-handed layup to start
the second half. Tech tried in vain
to move up the third quarter as the
Lobos held their own and ended the
third quarter on top 50-38.
Nolen began to scorch the net the
last quarteJ; but the .Lobos kept almost a ten point lead except at one
point when the Raiders moved to
within six pointn of. the leaders. AI
Hubinger left the game via the foul
l'oute after playing a gr!lat game.
Bill Swenosn finished the game as
the Lobos tried a half·ltearted stall.
The final buzzer sounded with New
Mexico on top 67-53.

New Mexican Arf
Shown at U Gallery

Fifty leading works of the fifth
graphic arts exhibition, which ap- .
peared originally in the mllSeUUl of
New Mexil!o Art Gallery in Santa
Fe, are currently on display in the
Fine Arts Gallery in the art building.
Featuring all of the Santa Fe
show honors Winners, the exhibition
will continue through Feb.. 29, according to Beatrice Cappelli, secre- ·
tary of UNM's art department.
The exhibition, open origi:nally to
all New Mexico artists, this year
added photography to its competition, thus including all of the
graphic media black and white
prints, color prints, drawing and
photography.
Lithography dominated the original .show and 12 of the entries are
included in the selections of the
graphs, little used by New Mexico
touring exhibition. Color lithoartists in previous exhibitions, were
prominent .this year with Las
Vegas' Elmer Schooley taking first
place in the color print division
with his· "Stacking Hides,"
The Saturday morning crafts
First honors in the black and
class for children in junior high· white pl'int division went to Albuschool has room'ior five more stu• querque's' Frederick O'Hara for his
dents, . John Poore, University "Troubadour.'' Mai·rie Ewing, Sanct•afts instruator, announced today. 1;a Fe, was awarded top honot•s in
The class is held in the workshop drawing coUipetition fOI' her pencil
of the Fine Arts building at the "Nude," a'nd Charles E. Lord of
University every Saturday morn· Santa Fe won the first phQtography
ing from 10 to lll. The student will competition with ·his "Amigoslearn leatherwork, jewelry making Mexico.''
"
and pottet•y work during the class,
All of the above, as Well as the
and will be supervised and helped work of El Palacio award winnei'S
by 16 students skilled in the crafts Ma1·sha .T. :Ellliott, Canan Takaoke,
and Lou Ann Wilton, are included
field.
Children interested in joining the in the touring selections. The El
class can attend the session this Papacio awards go each Year to
Saturday morning, or call the· Uni• young artists for excellence in a
versity and register.
·
. :Particular medium.
•' · , ~EJsides O'Hara and Miss Elliott,
.....__ _ _ _....,._________
Silt other Albuquerque artists have
works. in the touring. exhibitions.
W. e' a·t·her·
Includild !tre R!tlph Douglass, Pat
Julio, ·:Arnold Leondar . Robert
'Partly cloudy and cooler. High Shoots Verne Powell, and HoWa1·d
B, Scnledter.
46, low 22.

Youth Craft Class
Will AcceptS More
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